
Hello Friends!

Here are some artful Rappahannock events to enjoy this weekend.

LOOK
DARK MONEY Film-Talkback Event—Friday, Oct 2 at 7pm.
There are some tickets available for this space-limited outdoor event that can be reserved
by going to: Eventbrite.  Our after-�lm discussant is Trevor Potter, former FEC chair and
president of the Campaign Legal Center. Sit under the stars, engage in fascinating and
important issues, and enjoy the socially-distanced company of neighbors.  Masks are
required. Details about the event and location are provided in your Eventbrite con�rmation.

Cottage Curator featuring an online Form + Function exhibition. Enjoy the work of
contemporary artists who paint surfaces, forge steel, carve and steam-bend wood. The
�nished pieces are both stunning and functional, and they eloquently balance line, shape,
texture and visual rhythm. Enjoy the exhibit HERE.

Middle Street Gallery is looking for new artist-members to join the artist-owned
cooperative. Since its founding in 1982, the Gallery has embraced all aspects of �ne arts. If
interested in becoming an artist-member, click Gallery. Black & white graphics by Wayne
Paige, Not Out of the Woods, are now on exhibit at the Gallery until Oct 4 (open 12-5pm on
weekends).

LISTEN
Sunday Virtual House Concert continues this Sunday at 4pm (Oct 4) — Because We Have
Music — features a special concert for kids on Sunday, October 4th at 4pm (EDT) featuring
some of the most beloved kids artists in the country—Bill Harley, Randy Kaplan, Silly Bus,
and Kid Pan Alley’s Paul Reisler and Cheryl Toth. Harley is considered one of the country's
best storytellers, well known for his work with children. Kaplan is one of the nation's top
family entertainers and his songs for children blend American roots, pop, punk, jazz, and
hip-hop. Silly Bus inspires children of all ages to listen, laugh and learn while performing
selections from their Mom's Choice Award originals.

The concert is free. Here’s the link to register for limited seating in the virtual living room
via Zoom or to stream anytime: Virtual House Concert.  RAAC  primes the tip jar for
Rappahannock guest musicians; please join us by pitching in!
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Law in Opera with Justices Ginsburg and Scalia — Castleton Festival is streaming its
World Premiere at the 2015 Castleton Festival. In this comic opera, Justices Ruth Bader
Ginsburg and Antonin Scalia must pass through three cosmic trials to secure their freedom.
The catch: they may have to agree on the Constitution. Ginsburg said, “If I could choose the
talent I would most like to have, it would be a glorious voice.” You are invited to a free
online performance. Click HERE to stream this fabulous performance from the archives.

Our mailing address is:
PO Box 24
Washington VA 22747
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